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The Night Ministry was created out of diverse religious traditions to build

relationships with l'ulnerable youth and adults on the nighttime streets. Today, we

build relationships in a variety of settings. Through these relationships and the

provision of housing, health, spiritual, and social services, we seek to empolver

people of all ages to meet their own needs. Recognizing the uniqueness, dignity,

and value of each person, we accept individuals as they are, in an affirming and

compassionate manner. We call the larger community to the same mission.

Fiscal Year zOOs

Executive Committee
Chester A. Gougis, Chair

JeffreyJ. Anderson, Vice Chair
Susan M. Bennett, Secretary
Carl W Warschausky, Treasurer

Gordon Addington
D. Stephen Bishop
Rev. Delois Brown-Daniels
Wendell F. Bueche
Lisa C. Childs
William Fitzgera\d
Robert H. Forney
Karen E. Ingalls
Paula Kelly Krupka
RobertJordan
Bruce K. Lee

Jeffrey M. Mjaanes, M.D.
Richard Pigott
Lora Sanberg
William N. Setterstrom
Kevin Shanley
Elizabeth Nesi Sierra
Brian Swan
Barbara Timberlake
Carmen Veldsquez

Senior Management
Tom Behrens, President
Paul Hamann, Senior Vice President
Tina M. Erickson, Vice President of External Relations
Barbara Bolsen, Vice President of Programs

The Night Ministry
4711 N. Ravenswood Ave.

Chicago, lL 60640-4407
Tel:773-784-9000
Fax 773-784-5865
rm'w. theni ghtministry. org
email: thenightministry@mindspring.org
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Letter from Tom Behrens, President
and Chet Gougis, Board Chair

Over the past few years, The Night Ministry has been
building a foundation to expand and enhance our
services with the dream of serving people more
comprehensively.

In fiscal year 2005, we began production on our new
Health Outreach Bus. Our previous bus had been in oper-
ation since 1993, and we needed to replace it with a more
spacious vehicle that would accommodate the higher
level of health care we now provide. At five feet longer
and two feet taller, the new bus has three larger distinct
spaces: a private counseling and HIV testing room, a hos-
pitality area, and a medical room with afull-length med-
ical exam table.This new vehicle will allow us to serve
people more thoroughly on the streets of our community
six nights a weeh 52 weeks ayear.

We expect the new youth residence to open in the spring
of 2006. Our current 720-day, 16-bed interim program
will be housed at this location. In the coming year, we

will realize the dream of adding an 8-bed transitional liv-
ing program to increase options for next-stage housing.
This program will assist residents over a longer period so

they can address issues that may be obstacles to their
self-sufficiency.

Turning this dream into reality has not been easy. The
Night Ministry has been fortunate to have the commit-
ment of d e d i c at e d in div i du aI s, c o rp or ation s, fo un d ati o n s,

government agencies, and congregations who share our
dream, and the work of making the dream a reality.
Together we have made amazing strides in achieving our
goals of better serving thousands of homeless youth and
marginalized adults.

As we move into the final phases of Opening Doors at the
Crossroads: The Campaignfor The I{ight Ministry,we
thank you for helping turn dreams into realities for the
youth and adults we serve.



2OO5 Fiscal Year Program Highlights

Outreach & Health Ministry
Our Outreach and Health Ministry
served 10 sites in seven Chicago
neighborhoods with our Health
Outreach Bus staff and Street
Outreach Professionals. We made
75,257 outreach contacts from our
Health Outreach Bus to
approximately 5,800 people.

Six nights a week, Outreach staff
engage bus visitors in conversation,
listening to their needs and
concerns. By offering concrete
resources and referrals, along with
caring relationships, Outreach
Professionals work to support the
youth and adults we serve to make
healthier life choices.

Our nurses provided 1,218 health

Our Youth Outreach staff support kids by providing a
wide range of age appropriate services.

assessments on the bus and 417
physicals to residents of Open Door
Youth Shelter and two other shelters.
We provided counseling and the
OraQuick" Rapid HIV test to 7,276

people. Everyone who tested positive
was linked to treatment once the
results were confirmed. This fiscal
year, our Communif Health Program
Coordinator began offering Hepatitis
A and B vaccinations. Additionally,
our health care staffbegan engaging
clients in ongoing programs to
improve their hlpertension and
chronic respiratory illnesses. Nurses
gave referrals for primary care, case

management, and dental care.

Youth Services
The Night Ministry provides a range
of services for youth. Our Youth

O utr e ach Pr ofe s sion a/s hosted
weekly nighttime street outreach
events for homeless and at-risk
youth, providing referrals, HIV/STD
education and prevention, hygiene
supplies, and most importantly,
I rusl ing relat ionships.

Hundreds of youth received caring,
supportive services at Broadway
Youth Center, a program offering
comprehensive services to all youth,
24 and under, where The Night
Ministry is one of four non-profit
partners. Staffat our interim
residence and supportive services
program, Open Door Youth Shelter,
cared for I44 youth ages 14 to 2I,
and28 of their children.

Residents received medical services
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and created individualized plans for
finding stable housing, furthering
education or job training, and
building self-esteem. Once youth
leave Open Door, our Continuing
Care Coordinator offers support,
referrals, and assistance with food,
transportation, and other life
necessities, so they can continue
developing sel f-sufficiency.

Youth Shelter Network
As the lead agency in a collaboration
of social service and youth shelter
agencies, The Night Ministry
operates the Youth Empowerment
Services (YES) program. Staff
provided 101 precariously-housed
pregnant and parenting teens and
young fathers with critical services
and support in the areas ofhousing,

education, employment, parenting
skills and self-esteem. YES made
3,115 contacts through 309 groups
on topics such as job readiness,
parenting skills, responsible choice-
making, and conflict resolution.

Our Youth Shelter Network also co-
sponsored a number of workshops,
conferences, and training sessions
for individuals working with youth.
One event we are especially proud of
is our Empowering Pregnant and
Parenting Youth: Resources for
Responding to Their Needs, attended
by69 youth and169 service
providers. Our Youth Shelter
Network was also focused this year
on the development of 1110 N. Noble
as our new youth residence.

The Night Ministry is committed to
assisting homeless teens - whether
they are youth who have left or been
kicked out of their home, couch-
surfing with friends or family, on the
streets, or at a shelter. We believe if
youth successfully learn life skills
while they are stiil young, they will
have a better chance of avoiding
homelessness as an adult.

Volunteers
Volunteers, whether as part of a
group or as an individual, make
crucial contributions to The Night
Ministry s work each and every day.

In fiscal year 2005, over 2,000
volunteers donated 74,478 hours
valued at $253,053.
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Over the years, we have increased
the type and number of services we
offer from the Health Outreach Bus.
Our old bus had been in operation
since 1993, and we needed to replace
it with a more spacious vehicle that
would accommodate the higher level
of health care we now provide. Our
new customized Health Outreach
Bus will enable us to enhance the
one-on-one care we give to people
who visit us each night.

The larger space of the new bus will
allow us to deepen our ability to
provide health services, including
Rapid HIV Testing, Disease Self-
Management, and more effective
referral connections for individuals
in their own communities. \Me have

...?

Opening Doors at the Crossroads:
The Campaigtt for The Night Ministry

From our beginning, we have
listened and responded to the needs
of people that we encounter. For
several years, our staffhas seen
increased and more complex needs
from the youth and adults we serve.
Consequently, The Night Ministry
has launched this multi-year
campaign to raise the funds
necessary to expand and deepen the
unique seryices we offer to youth
and adults, so that we can continue
effectively meeting the needs of
those we serve.

Our campaign goals include:
Increasing Our Capacity to Serve
Homeless Youth and Enhancing
the Services ofthe Outreach and
Health Ministry Program.
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The Night Ministry is honored
Lo acknowledge the lollowing
individuals, foundat ions.
corporalions, and government
agencies for laying the essential
base lor Opening Doors at the
Crossroads. The Campaign for
The lJight Ministry. Their early
supporL. totallinq $5.4 million.
was cril ical to going forward wiLh
our Campaign. Gifts oi $5.000 and
above are recognized below:

Anonymous {2}

Arie and lda Crown Memorial

Circle 0f Service Foundation

ComEd, An Exelon Company

The Grainger Foundation

The John R. Houfsby Foundation

lllinois Dept. of Commerce & Economic

0pportunity
Lindy & Michael Keiser

Kemper Educational and

Charitable Fund

Lester & Becky Knight

Jim & Kay Mabie

The Colonel Stantey R. McNeil
Foundation

Molex lncorporated

The Elizabeth Morse Charitable Trust

The Night Ministry's Board of Directors
Northern Trust

Polk Bros. Foundation

Peter & Alicia Pond

Prince Charitable Trusts

Project Rush

Daniel F. and Ada L. Rice Foundation

St. Philippus United Church of Christ,

Chica0o

The Thomas Family Foundation

U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban

Development

The Vail Family Foundation

Vital Community Heatth Care

Foundation

The A. Montgomery Ward Foundation
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already met the goal of obtaining
our new Health Outreach Bus, as
a result of generous support by
three foundations. The challenge
now is to suslain the programmin{
into the future.

Expand our capacity to reach
marginalized youth and adults on
Chicago's streets. By continually
evaluating our programs, we will be
able to change the way we deliver
services so that our programs are as
effective as we can possibly make
them. We will continue connecting
with hundreds of adults and youth
who need trustworthy, reliable,
caring professionals to listen and
refer them to a wide range of
resources, including housing,
healthcare, and social services.

Homeless youth, ages 14-27, who are
not wards ofthe state, have few age-
appropriate places to stay. Once
youth have completed an interim
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shelter program like Open Door, they
have limited options for next-stage
housing. Because we recognize the
lack of resources, The Night Ministry
wants to increase options by
launching a new S-bed transitional
living program. Developmentally,
youth often need transitional
housing services to give them more
time and resources to stabilize their
lives.

The aim of this new program will be
to assist residents over a longer
period to address issues that may be
obstacles to self-sufficiency. To that
end, we are in the process of
rehabbing a building at 1110 N.
Noble Street in Chicago's West
Town neighborhood. We expect to
open the building in April of 2006,
and will continue to raise funds for
sustainability of the program. Our
current I2}-day, 16-bed interim
program will also be housed at this
location.



STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAT EXPENSES
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2005

Salaries $2,193,312
EmployeeBenefits ......306,g59
PayrollTaxes. ... lg3.7g3

Total Salaries and Related Expenses. 2,6g3,964

Grantsto Other0rganizations. ...12g,3i'4
SpecificAssistance. .......19,117
Consulting Fees. .. .. .. .. . g9.60g

OfficeSupplies..... ......19,100
KitchenSupplies. ..64f16
Program and Medicalsupplies and Expense. ...... 3544g
Telephone . 27,845
PostageandShipping .....41,204
Occupancy ...... 1443g8
Repairs and Maintenance.... ..... g2,77g

Equipment Leasing . 16fg8
Printing .. 66,679
Travel.. .. . tg,0g7
Depreciation andAmortization.... 163,047
lnsurance . 76,930
Staff/Volunteer Street Expenses .. . 31,645
Vehicle Expenses ..13,457
PersonnelRecruitment. ....2,20g
Public Relations..... ......5,72g
Education and Books . .. .. 33,520
Duesand Subscriptions .... g,257

Professional Fees.. . ...... 79A46
lnterest. .. .. 45g
MiscellaneousExpense ...13,g64
UncollectibleGrants. ......1260g
Bank Charges .. . 10.526

Total Functional Expenses. $3.g05.1g1

SOURCES OF INCOME
Revenue and Expenses Percent as of 6/30/2005

0ther 1%

Foundations, Trusts
& Corporations

26.8T0

Government

Grants 19%

0utreach & Health
Ministry 33.8%

Congregations, Denominations,
& Special Events 2.4%

Planned Giving &
Bequests 4.3%

lndividuals 5.3%

Capital

Campaign

41.2%

Management &
General 12.3%

Youth Shelter
Network 14%

DISTRIBUTIOI{ OF FUI{DS

Fundraising 8%

0pen Door Youth Shelter 31.9%



Michael & Elizabeth Roach
Christie Robinson

Bick Romanow
Shery Russ & Clients
Delores Russell

Tom & Lora Sanberg
Paul R. Saydak

Sherry & Lou Schairer
The Honorable Jan Schakowsky
Rhonda Scheller
Kimberly Schwaiger
Lisa Serafin

June Shackter
Laura Shaw
Elizabeth Nesi Sierra

Anna M, Sledge

Kathy & Bob Slezak

Elizabeth Smith
Peter Solomon

Gabriella Stein

Aaron Stigberg
Phil Stiles
Amy Szostak

Jeannie Tanner

Amy Teschner

Sidney Thomas

Barbara Thompson

Robert & Mary Tranter

Paris Tyler

Ken & Amy Viellien
Paul C. Vranas

Eric & Elise Wachspress
Anne Wallingford
Carl W. Warschausky & Laurie B.

McCollum
Lois & Rick Weihs
Elliot S. Weisenberger
Harry & Doris Wolin
Jeffrey Youngs & Julie Allgood

Youngs

Long-Time
Friends
DanorsfarAver Tsyears
Anonymous (3)

MariAki
Martha Nielsen Arquilla
Garold & Petrine Ashley
Rev. Claude Marie Barbour
Ruth H. Baur

Tom & Siria Behrens
Earl & Deloris Bengtson
Rev. & Mrs. Merritt D. Berg
Barbara Bolsen

Norma & Bill Cape

Jean R. Cleland

Bettie J, f,offey
Rev, Nan & Hiehard Conser
Walter L. Crowley
Ruth Cuzman

Paul lamian
Lawrence & Chadotte Damron
Donna L. Daniels
Robert & 0uinn Delaney
Mac Detmer
Anne-Marie Douglas

Peggy Drennan

Melanie D. Ehrhart
Mr. & Mrs. Wlliam L. Ekvall
Jean M. Engelkemei; MD
Albert Ettinger & Susan Lannin
Donald & Martha Farley
Patti & Jerry Fellows
Henry K. Fukui

Helen W. Grieve

Doreen C. Hagerty
Glenn Hebert
Harriet Holderness &

Jim Luebchow
Rov. Gtoria G. Hopewell
Karen T. Horen

Thomas Hoyt
Richard A. Jurs
Claire M. Karoher
Williarn & l(athryn, Ksander
Elizabeth A, Kurrnan &

Raymond P Harris

Sus & Marion Kyriaknpulos
Allan J. Lindrup

Romero & Mary Manzo

Carol & Alf McConne,ll
Gordon & Meridyth Mclntosh
Jo Ann Metternich
Douglas & Gwen Morrison
Mr. & Mrs. Kermit Myers
Steven,& Paula Parks
Thomas & Mary Parrish
Mike & Marti Pechnyo

E. Scstt Feterson &
Judith M. Desenis

Richard Peterson & Warlne
Bradley

Elizabeth & John Phillips

0enis & Martha Pieree
Evelyn Jean Pierson

Jay H. Price Jr ' ':

Elizabeth L. Raiman

Frances 3. Reedy

Bud & Ellen Bitey
Connie & Kris Ronnow
Clark & Lynette fioss
David B. Huda

Ben & Marianne Schenker
Barry Srnith
Mr. & Mrs. Carl S. Stanley
Mr. & Mrs. Charles G. Staples
Geuge & Linda Stevenson
Fillmore & Elaine Swanson
Tom Swanson &

Jo-Ellyn 0orsey Swanson
Mr" A. Bobert & Rev, Barbara

Taylor

Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Traylor; Jr.
Ruth G.Trost
Stephen I-. Warsh
Peter & Peg Watt,Morse
Barbara A. Weithaus
Peter & tlse Wiebe
LoriWlbert
Jarnes D. Wiltshire. Jr.
The Rev. & Mrs. Max H.Wolf
Lois M.Wolff

Beacons of
Hope
Manthly Pledge Pragram

Susan Auman
Tom & Siria Behrens
Barbara Bolsen

Mark Bradley

Nadene M. Byrne
Tina Erickson & Mike Krutsch
Paul Hamann

Lacinda'8. Hummel

Alberi Lawson
Sylvia Lynch

l(ari Mclean
Kevin Shanley
Jenny Tsang

Kathleen Vitr l

Diane Williams
David R Wywialowski

The Legacy
$ociety
Indi:vi uals who have inctad,-
ed us in their planned giving
Jerome.Alexander
Fred C. Flasi

Mr"&'M,rs. ft. Duncan Henderson

Merion,S. Hoff
Lois H;Robinson ,

Mrs. Buth,6. Trast

Patrieia E,Witson
Eugene l. & Anna Jean Woroch

Bequests
The E*tate sf Martha M' 0'Leary
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Mr & Mrs. Byron C. Karzas
The Honorable Mark Steven Kirk
Susan Kuranisi & friends
Jana LaSalle

Janet M. Lavoie

John & Bette MacLennan
Melissa Maguire
Steve Martin
The Masello Family
The Maxwell Family
Bonnie & Jim McColl
Tamara L. McCollum
Martha McCullough
Kari McLean
Cindy McNeese
Joan Mc Pherson

David & Patti Melzer
Evelyn Mesias
Jeannine V. Messina
James & Janet Miller
Rev Michelle L. Miller & Julie Sevig
Carole Mills
Jenny Montgomery
Kevin Morrison
Tim & Adrienne Murtaugh
Leslie l. Nair
Christine M. Nykiel
Frances 0'Hern
The Honorable Barack 0bama
Amy E. Pagliarella

Florence Patocka

Janice Patocka

Michael & Joey Penachio
Paul Peterson

Janice Phillips

John Poorman

Kimberly C. Porter
Kathy Pritzel

Robert Reppa

Jackie & Louis River, lll
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Since our beginning, your gifts have
made the work of The Night
Ministry possible. The Night
Ministry invites you to help us build
a future of more available resources
for the people we serve by making a
donation today. Contributions of any
amount are appreciated. Listed
below are some ways to contribute
to our Annual Fund, our Campaign,
or through Volunteering.

Annual Fund Donations

All donations are tax deductible in
accordance with tax law.

Cash/Check - The most frequent
method used to make a gift is a per-
sonal check. Checks should be made
payable to The Night Ministry. Gifts
ofcash/check can be given in one
payment, or pledged in convenient
installment s. For more inform ation,
please contact our Coordinator for
Individual and Community Giving at
773-784-9000, x6025.

Credit Card - The Night Ministry
can accept gifts and pledge pay-
ments made with a Visa or
MasterCard by mail, telephone, or
through our website. To make a
credit card donation by telephone,
please contact our Coordinatorfor
Individual and Community Giving at
773-784-9000, x 6025. To make a
credit card donation on-line through
AuctionPay, please go to our website,
rm'w.thenightministry. org.

"Beacons of Hope" Pledge
Program - Our program designed
to simplift the giving process.
Convenient monthly donations
charged to a credit card allow you to
tailor your giving to best suit your
needs. For more information, please
contact our Coordinator for
Individual and Communily Giving at
773-784-9000, x6025.

Honor - A meaningful,living gift to
a friend, relative, or colleague through
a donation honoring anniversaries,

birthdays, graduations, weddings,
holidays, or any special occasion.
Include your designation with your
gift.

Memorial - A personal remem-
brance that honors the life of a
friend, relative, or colleague with a
gift of love and hope. Include your
designation with your gift.

Employee Matching Gift - Many
employers have matching gift pro-
grams. When you give to The Night
Ministry, be sure to check if your
employer has one. With very little
effort, your gift could be matched -
doubled, or even tripled - making an
even greater impact.

Budget Line Item - Consider
making The Night Ministry a line
item in your organization's annual
budget. For details, contact the Vice
President of Development and
External Relations at 773-784-9000
ext.6005.

Supporters review floor plans for the new youth
residence.
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In-Kind Donations - Donate items
such as hygiene items, deodorant,
new socks, baby supplies, gift certifi_
cates, and more. For details, please
contact our Co ordinator for
Individual and Community Giving at
773-784-9000, x6025

Planned Giving - A planned gift is
a way to continue your lifetime
interest in your philanthropic causes
by giving through your will, living
trust or other part ofyour estate
plan. A planned gift can take several
forms:

A will, the most common tlpe of
planned gift.

Life Insurance - Name a charitv as
the beneficiary of your policy. Tax
savings are excellent.

Financial Accounts - Most finan-
cial accounts can be made payable
on death to a friend, relative or
cha ritable organizat ion.

U.S. Savings Bonds - Savings bonds
can be designated to a charity
through your will and save you
income and estate taxes.

Retirement Savings - your estate
can save both income and estate
taxes if you make a charitv the bene_
ficiary of part or all of your iRA,
pension, 401(k) plan or other retire_
ment account.

Revocable Living Trusts - Simply
name a charity as one of the benefi_
ciaries ofyour trust.

If you have any questions or would.
like more information on ways to
give, please contact Christy prassas,
D ev elopment C o o rdin ato r, at
773-784-9000 ext. 6023. Visit
www.thenightministry. org to make a
donation on-Iine.

hung bu,

Opening Doors at the
Crossroads

Gijts to the Campaignfor The Night
Ministry will benefit the expansion of
services and resourcesfor the homel
less youth and marginalized adults
our programs serve.

Gifts Paver Donation
Participate with an engraved paver
for the courtyard ofour new youth
residence. These make great gifts or
memorials.

Donor WaIl Stars
Participate with a star for our
Campaign Donor Wall at our new
youth residence. Small, medium,
and large stars will be engraved
with names of donors who
contribute from $1,000 to $200,000
and above, based on the size ofthe
contribution.

NamingA Room
Major gifts will be recognized by
naming a room at our new youth
residence.

,ilfi :,#,,'#,1',T:ffiKlH:,?,?,,:,,:::;;il#H:#

For details about engraved pavers,
donor wall stars. or naming a room.
please contact the Vice presid.ent of
External Relations at ZZ3-7g4-9000
x6005 or email
c amp ai gn@ t he ni ght mini s t r y. o r g.

Volunteer

The Night Ministry has a wide
range ofopportunities for groups
or individual volunteers of all ages _

short term or long term, on-site
and off-site projects, direct service
or support projects. Groups can be
members of a club, corporations,
civic group, congregation, or
family.

If you are an individual interested, in
donating a gift of time, please contact
our Volunteer Coordinator at
773-784-9000 x60tS. Ifyou belong to
a group that is interested in a direct
service or support project, please
contact our Coordinator for
Community an d C o n gr egation al
Relations at 773-784-9000 x6004.
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